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GET SCHOLARSHIPS
ELLIOTT ANNOUNCES THAT 
UNIVERSITY WILL HONOR 
MEN IN SERVICE.
TROOPS WILL ARRIVE 
AT CAPITAL SUNDAY
Will Be Exempt During Year 
1916-17 From Payment of 
All Regular Fees.
A. S. U. M TO MEET 
NEXT THURSDAY
The first meeting of the Asso­
ciated Students for the year will 
be held in the assembly room of 
University hall,, next Thursday at 
11:30 o'clock. Stuart McHaffie, 
president of thei A. S. U. M., will 
preside and he is anxious that 
every student attend this meet­
ing. The matter regarding whether 
the University or the students 
shall handle the student-funds will 
be discussed. This article should 
be of vital interest to every man 
and woman at the University.
O F F
Executive Committee of A. 
U. M. Meet With Chancel­
lor Elliott.
S.
WILL BE DECIDED SOON
Following the announcement made 
by the war department that the Sec­
ond Montana infantry had been or­
dered to Fort Harrison from Doug­
las, Ariz., Chancellor Edward C. E l­
liott announced this morning that 
military service scholarships have 
been established for the academic 
year 1916-17 in the four institutions 
ef the University of Montana.
There are four University stu­
dents with the Montana regiment. 
They are E. C. Mosby, Alex G. 
Swaney, Leigh Sloane and C. M. 
Claypool. Swaney has been attached 
to the first United States cavalry 
for instruction purposes, but it is 
expected that he will return with 
the troops to Helena next Sunday.
Upon proper certification of the 
president of any of the institutions 
of the University stating that any 
student that has been a member of 
the Second Montana infantry, and 
has rendered service with the regi­
ment on the Mexican border, and has 
been honorably discharged, Chancel­
lor Elliott will award a military 
service scholarship.
The holders of such scholarships 
snail be exempt during the year 1916- 
17 from the payment of all regular 
fees, including matriculation, regis­
tration, tuition and incidental fees. 
This exemption does not include ex­
emptions from laboratory deposits, 
according to the chancellor’s state­
ment.
Faculty Members 
Very Particular 
W hat They R ead
NEW LOW RECORD SET
BY BONEHEAD CLASS
Sub-freshman English, known on 
the campus as Bonehead, this year 
numbers only 18 members, the small­
est number in years. Its sessions 
are held at 4:40 p. m. Monday and 
8:30 a. m. Friday. The cause of 
the reduced number of victims of the 
English test is not a higher standard 
of attainment on the part of this 
year’s freshmen so much as the fact 
that, according to Professor Coffman, 
the new Freshman-English arrange­
ment this year makes Bonehead 
strictly a sub-freshman subject and 
students who are assigned to this 
class are not permitted to continue 
simultaneously their freshman work.
! Frederick C. Scheuch, acting presi­
dent of the University, reads the 
! works of Booth Tarkington and 
George Ade.
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of 
I women, delights in reading Irish 
I plays,.
Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr., professor of 
chemistry, also enjoys plays. He 
'reads Beach’s novels of Alaskan life, 
! Robert Serbive’s poems and Tarking- 
I ton’s novels.
David Grayson, who in i'ealilv is 
j  Ray Stannard Baker, holds forth 
| pleasure in his stories for Dr. J.
! W. Howard, instructor in chemistry.
The foregoing is the record of t̂he 
| likes in fiction of members of the 
I University faculty. President Scheuch 
! enjoys Tarkington and Ade because 
I they are old college acquaintances, 
j although he declares he would read 
their stories anyway because of their 
merits. Mrs. Jameson makes it a 
point never to read a book until it 
has been on the market at least a 
year.
“I’ll never tell what fiction I 
read,” says De Loss Smith, professor 
of music.
“I read all the newspapers, of 
| course,” says Dr. J. P. Rowe, profes­
sor of geology, “and the Literary 
Digest from cover to cover. I haven’t 
read many novels in the past sixteen 
years.”
Dr. W. N. Jones, assistant profes­
sor of chemistry, is a lover of Stev­
enson and reads the novels of H. G. 
Wells and O. Henry’s short stories.
Asking Chancellor Edward C. El­
liott to rescind his order demanding 
that the ten dollar incidental fee 
I that the regularly enrolled students 
| of the University have paid to main- 
j tain strictly student activities, be 
j  paid into the University treasury, the 
| executive committee of the A. S. U. 
I M. met last Tuesday afternoon in 
I University hall. Chancellor Elliott 
j failed to see the advisability of such 
j an act and upon the recommendation 
o'f the executive committee, Stuar* 
I McHaffie, president of the A. S. U. 
IM., announced that the matter will 
j be taken before the student body.
In presenting their complaint be- 
j fore the chancellor, it was stated that 
“such a move, in our opinion, is not 
i only a confiscation of student funds 
J but is a direct reflection upon the 
) ability, honesty, and integrity of the 
j students of the University.”
“At the beginning of last year the 
i A. S. U. M. was about $1,000 in debt.
under student management, accord- 
j  ing to the present constitution, this 
| debt has been entirely paid, and in 
addition a heavy football schedule 
I was financed.
’ “While but a part of our funds 
] have been requisitioned by the Uni- 
j versity at the present time, we have 
j no assurance that all the funds may 
! not be ultimately taken over.”
HAWTHORNE MEETING 
POSTPONED FOR RALLY
All town girls are invited to a tea 
given at the home of Hazel Swearen- 
gen, 336 South 5th East on Saturday 
afternoon from 3 to b o clock.
CA LEN D A R .
October 14—Stag Roundup.
October 20—Sophomore dance. 
October 28—W. S. C. reception. 
November 4—Sigma Nu smoker. 
November 11—Whitman reception. 
November 25—Sorority pledge day. 
November 29—Sigma Chi dance. 
November 30—Reception and dance 
at gym.
December 2—Farewell dance. 
December 9—Fraternity pledge day.
A T H L E T IC  R U LE S  PENDING.
New athletic rules are pending, 
which will apply to all of the insti­
tutions in the University of Mon­
tana. These rules have been out­
lined in some of the newspapers of 
the state, but no official authoriza­
tion has been given and none will 
be given until each facully has con­
curred in their adoption and they 
have been passed upon by the chan­
cellor. This should be formally dis­
posed of during the next few days.
MOLLETT’S GARDEN 
PRAISED AT PURDUE 
BY GOVERNMENT WAN
The first program of the Haw­
thorne Literary society which was 
announced last Tuesday night, was 
postponed for a week on account of 
the conflict of dates with the meet­
ing which was scheduled with Charles 
W. Fairbanks, republican candidate 
for vice president of the United 
[ tbates, down town. The next meet­
ing of the society will be held in 
room 12 of University hail next Tues1 
day evening at 8:00 p. m.
The “M” books are being distrib­
uted by the Y. M. C. A. store to 
students upon presentation of the 
proper credentials to prove the ap­
plicant is a student of the Univer­
sity. Besides information concerning 
the customs peculiar to Montana 
University, instructions to the new 
students, a description of the various 
organizations, the A. S. U. M, Consti­
tution and copies of the songs and 
yells of the University, a calendar 
of the events of the year has been 
added.
Considerable work and expense is 
represented in the little volume, and 
it would be invaluable if used con­
sistently. Thanks for the book are 
due John Townsend, John Patterson, 
Melville Woods and Hazel Baird, 
who compose the board of editors.
DE LOSS S M ITH  
Director of Glee Club.
GLEE CLUB PROSPECTS 
NOW LOOK BETTER
Professor Smith Has But Four Mem­
bers of Last Year’s Singers as 
an Embryo.
The University school of pharmacy 
received another boost recently at 
Purdue University at Lafayette, Ind., 
when Dr. W. W. Stockberger, physi­
ologist in charge of the drug plant 
investigation, Bureau of Plant Indus­
try, United States Department of 
Agriculture, gave an illustrated lec­
ture on “The Drug Garden and the 
School of Pharmacy.”
In speaking of the splendid results 
accomplished in this country in the 
development of drug gardens, Dr. 
Stockberger told of the splendid re­
sults accomplished ny Dean Charles 
E. F. Mollett at the University of 
Montana, in growing drug plants:
“That’s harmony, boys. I believe 
we have found a happy combination 
of voices,” said Professor De Loss 
Smith last night after the men’s glee 
club had sang its first song. The 
tryouts consumed several weeks. For 
a time it looked as though the scar­
city of first tenors would disbanc} the 
club, but the needed voices were 
found among several Tate returns to 
the University. Now it seems tha' 
the prospects of the club for a go' 
year are better than they have ever 
been before at the beginning of the 
sason.
At present hut four members of 
last year’s club are listed. They are: 
William Richardson, first tenor; 
Emerson Stone, second tenor; Wil­
liam Kane and Leroy Lebkicher, 
baritones. The personnel of the club 
will be announced later. The club 
is better supplied with substitutes 
than ever before and consistent work 
will be necessary on the part of all 
members to hold places, according 
to Mr. Smith.
Plans for this year’s trip have not 
been announced, 'but it is thought 
that with the excellent showing the 
men are making so early they may 
arrange for a tour of the state dur­
ing the Christmas holidays.
ALL FR0SH MUST WEAR 
GREEN CAPS TOMORROW
TARDY “ M”  BOOKS GIVEN 
TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
OVER SOUTH DAKOTA
GRIZZLIES WIN FIRST GAME 
OF SEASON AT ABER­
DEEN—SCORE 11 to 0
COYOTE’S PELTS NOW 
PROPERTY OF BRUINS
McQuarrie and Clark Form Scar­
ing Machine for Univer­
sity’s Team.
With the idea of victory as an es­
sential part of their equipment the 
Grizzlies invaded South Dakota and 
I last Saturday met the University of 
South Dakota football team on John- 
ton Field at Aberdeen, and appro- 
| priated their pelts in a manner so' 
conclusive and satisfactory to Bruin 
fans that the Coyote victory over the 
Montana warriors of last year hats 
been forgotten in the tumultuous wel­
come that was accorded the Grizzlies 
j on their return to the University.
A real fighting spirit and a deter­
mination to win enabled the Montana 
I team with a number of new men on 
the line up and with less than three 
weeks of practice behind them, to 
I emerge from the fray with the large 
end of a 11 to 0 score to its credit.
Following is an account of the 
| game from the Aberdeen Daily Amer­
ican :
First Quarter.
McQuarrie kicked off to McOor- 
| period, the Coyotes again resorted 
the ball ten yards. Following a play 
off right tackle by McKinnon, the 
| Bruins were penalized five yards 
j for off side. Smashes by McCor- 
[ mick and Duncan netted five yards 
j and on the third down South Dakota 
was forced to punt, the ball going 
outside on the 30 yard line to Mon­
tana. After an exchange of line 
smashes and end runs, McQuarrie 
I of the Bruins punted to Brown( who 
I was nailed in his tracks on South 
Dakota’s own 30 yard line.
After a few attempts to puncture 
the Montana line, Duncan again 
[ punted to the Bruins, Clark receiv­
ing the ball and returning it for 30 
yards before he was downed. Fol­
lowing two line plunges by Sander- 
j  son, the Bruins were forced to punt. 
Brown received the pigskin and 
netted a good return. The whistle
(Continued on Page Four.)
Now that the Freshman caps have 
arrived, the student council has an­
nounced that every, first-year man 
must appear on the campus not later 
than tomorrow morning wearing the 
color that distinguishes him. It is 
said that the sophomore class as a 
body will assist the student council 
in enforcing this order.
FR0SH CLIMB SENTINEL 
AND PAINT “M”
MINES CANCELS GAME 
WITH GRIZZLIES HERE
There will be no football game 
here Saturday, according to John 
Patterson, manager of the A. S. U. 
M., who has been trying to arrange 
for a game ever since his return 
from Aberdeen last Monday. Patter­
son yesterday went to Butte in an 
attempt to get some team from one 
of the various athletic clubs in the 
mining city.
The State School of Mine of Butte 
was scheduled to play here Saturday 
but they cancelled their game with 
the University and gill go to Boze­
man where they will meet the State 
School of Agriculture and Mechanic 
Arts Saturday.
The class of 1920 were not daunt­
ed when they awoke Saturday morn­
ing, the day set for the annual fresh­
man picnic, and found the ground 
covered with a slushy snow, and 
more slush and snow falling. The 
women were as brave as the men, 
and before nooon, each one had 
trudged to the “M” on Mount Sen­
tinel. Snow was melted and used 
for water and even the girls set to 
work tc> cover the rocks which out­
line the “ M” with whitewash.
Those who could not obtain 
brushes to help with the painting, 
pulled the weeds which had grown in 
and around the outline of the letter. 
When this was finished, the eniire 
class trooped to the bleachers back 
of the gymnasium. Here a huge bon­
fire was built, the girls made cof­
fee and everybody ate.
During the afternoon the class held 
an impromptu dance in the gymna­
sium with music furnished by mem­
bers of the class.
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THOSE FRESHMAN CAPS.
Sometimes it is distasteful to live up to the rules that we find 
already in force when we come to college. Almost daily the new 
student is reminded that something is forbidden or demanded by 
custom. Various stories arise about the origin of the custom and 
we are unable to determine which is the right one but that 
makes no difference; it holds as strong as written law. This is the 
case with the freshman green cap common law at Montana.
This is a comparatively young institution, and therefore, any tra-1 
ditions it may possess are equally young. However, they should be 
just as earnestly adhered to. The freshman cap' is an institution on 
this campus that was not originated with any idea of causing per­
sonal animosity between the two lower classes, Nor was it the in­
tention of the founders of such a movement that the freshmen 
should be subjected to any discomfort for the sole purpose of en­
tertaining the older students. There is a sound reason for the cap.!
By having all of the first year men wearing these caps, it is Imuch 
easier for them to know their own classmates. After they have been 
here a year or two it is easy for them to know all of the members 
of their class. This first year, however, the whole thing is new to 
them, and a freshman cannot distinguish his fellow freshman. It is 
a matter of convenience for them to wear the little cap.
At the time the cap rule was instituted, the sophomore class was 
delegated to enforce the rule. They are merely the body author- j 
ized by the students to see that the rule is obeyed. The sophomores 
did not originate the idea because they thought it would be a good 
way to humble the freshman.
Freshmen should feel themselves included in the student body. 
Therefore, if a rule comes from the student body, the freshmen 
should help enforce it. No one should* be ashamed of being a fresh­
man in college. He should be proud of it. Wearing a little cap will 
not injure your pride any. Remember that those before you have 
done it. Don’t try to get out of it because you have a strong class, 
and think that your numbers will be enough to buck the rest of the 
students. Rather take the matter up among yourselves and require 
your men to wehr the caps. A little effort on your part will do a 
great deal toward helping the spirit in the college.
Fitches A re Handicap 
To A ll  Clleoge M en  
Says Noted Educator
Wealth is a handicap to the college 
student and the poor boy has the 
advantage, according to Dr. Ray Ly­
man Wilbur, president of Leland 
Stanford University, in a recent 
statement.
As a consequence of this belief Dr. 
Wilbur decreed that beginning this 
year autos may not be owned by stu­
dents; that too .frequent dances, the 
purchase of expensive flowers for 
co-eds and similar luxuries will be 
banned.
Dr. Wilbur is so convinced he is 
right about this that he has .sent a 
circular letter to students’ parents 
saying students with too much money 
are not desired at the school, if 
they are inclined to spend their time 
in the pursuit of pleasure.
The letter urges parents to refrain 
from too liberal allowances and 
warns them that as the number of 
entrants th is ' year is limited, those 
students who fail to show they are I 
doing hones work will not be per­
mitted to remain.
Stanford does not particularly seek 
poor boys and discourage the en-1 
trance of the wealthy, Dr. W ilbur, 
explains, but experience has shown 
that the poor boy has, on the whole 
made a better record, both as a stu­
dent and afterwards. His appeal, 
Dr. Wilbur says, is an endeavor to 
save the wealthy lad from his own 
particular dangers.
“ It takes time to run an automo­
bile and it often leads to life off the 
campus, to extravagance and much 
foolishness,” says the letter, adding: 
“There is plenty to do in the way 
of variety right at the university, 
with its swimming pools, athletic
fields, gymnasiums, beautiful walks 
and the like. There is no need to 
go to San Francisco more than once 
or twice a semester and this trip I 
can be conveniently and cheaply 
made by train. There is no need to 
supply money for orchids, for dance 
parties or for taxi hire.
“The student who cannot be con­
tent to lead the clean, simple, indus­
trious life expected on the Stanford 
campus should go elsewhere. If you 
do not feel our idea of student self- 
government is right and if you do 
not feel that it expresses the right 
[ attitude toward alcohol, hazing, self- 
control, payment of debts and things 
of that sort, it would be better to 
keep your son or daughter at home, 
or send them elsewhere It will save 
| them the trouble that is almost sure 
to come some time in a four-year 
course and will give the University 
more time to develop those who have 
the disposition to conform.” 
—
WARD GETS CONTRACT 
FOR PICTURES
Be sure to get your picture taken 
for the Sentinel at Ward’s studio, 
Higgins avenue, over Peterson’s drug 
store. October 14 is the time, so 
go NOW. Mr. Ward will take pic­
tures on Sunday if you cannot find 
time during the week. Two pictures 
for 75c. He will offer 11 small ones 
and one large one for $2.20. Be sure 
to have a picture taken for every ath­
letic activity, fraternity or society 
that you belong to.
R E P U B L IC A N S  T O  M E E T .
A meeting of all republican stu­
dents will be held this afternoon in 
the assembly room of University hall 
for the formation of a republican 
club.
(FOREST INSTRUCTION 
ATTRACTS STUDENTS 
FROM MANY STATES
Twelve states are represented in 
the forest school of the University 
this year, according to the registrar’s 
lists. Montana’s proximity to the 
| forests and the reputation the forest 
school hp.s gained through its few 
I years of life seem to be responsible 
I for its far-reaching attraction. Many I 
of the students decided to come to 
Montana because of the large scope 
of the forest work to be found in the 
state and the consequent opportunity 
of obtaining' employment with the i 
government after graduation.
The Forestry Kaimin, the annual 
magazine published by the school, 
did much to attract the students, | 
according to statements of a number 
of them.
This year students from Washing­
ton, North Dakota, Illinois, Indiana j 
Utah, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, I 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Ohio and New j 
j York and Montana are members of j 
the school.
C O M M IT T E E S  A N N O U N C E D .
Faculty committees for the year 
1916-17 have been announced by 
Acting President Frederick C. 
Scheuch. The list follows:
Schedule for Courses for Prospec­
tive Teachers—Daughters, Under­
wood, Phillips, Corbin.
Scholarship—Kirkwood, Jameson,
Thompson, Bateman.
Athletics —• Scheuch, Mustaine, 
Rowe, H. Smith, Bonner.
Admission and Registration—Rowe, 
Whitlock, Mollet, Skeels.
Extension Lectures and Correspond­
ence Study—Lennes, Bray, Elrod, 
Buckhous, Trexler.
Graduate Work—Jesse, F. O. Smith, 
Haxo, Lennes, Holliday.
Lecture Courses—Elrod, D. Smith, 
Macleod, Phillips.
Student Affairs—Whitlock, Jame­
son, Stone.
State Fair Exhibit—Aber, Woods, 
Bonner,< Cleary.
Schedule and Examinations—Carey, 
Phillips, Coffman, Neff.
Recommendations and Examina­
tions—Daughters, Aber, Corbin.
University Editor—Stone.
Public Exercises—Aber, D. Smith, 
Burleigh, Macleod.
Public Accountancy—H. Smith, A. 
E. Spaulding.
Interschoiastic—Rowe, Jesse, Elrod, 
Mustaine, Bonner, Pope, Casey.
Self Help-^-Phillips, Jones, Aber,
Summer School—Rowe, Stone. 
Bonner. .
Physical Plant—Bonner, Aber, Mol 
lett, Underwood and Elrod.
S T R E IT  E X P E C T E D  SOON.
Clarence Streit, editor of the Kai­
min, left Anchorage, Alaska, on board 
the Maraposa on October 4. He is 
expected in Missoula next week. 
Streit left the University last spring 
after he had been elected editor of 
the Kaimin to , accept a position with 
the United States Geological Survey 
in Alaska. It was reported that he 
might remain in Alaska for a year, 
but he decided to take the last boat 
leaving Alaska this fall and continue 
his work in the University.
KAPPA TAU SOCIETY OPEN 
TO BOTH MEN AND WOMEN j
Both men and women students of 
the University may become members 
of Kappa Tau, a local scholarship 
fraternity organized last summer, 
according to a statement issued by 
the organization this week. Mem­
bership into the fraternity is based 
solely upon scholarship and is lim­
ited to second and third year stu­
dents. The organization was found­
ed with the idea of Obtaining a chap­
ter of Phi Beta Kappa, national schol­
arship fraternity, for the University.
Dance programs in up-to-date de­
signs at the Bureau of Printing.
Kodak Finishing
F ilm s Developed
10c and 15c. Per Roll 
Prints 40 c  and 50c  Per : 
Dozen
Send Cash With Order 
For Prompt Returns
McKay Art Company
M issoula, Mont.
The Smoke House
—AND—
Post Office News Stand
Masonic Temple
Cigars, Tobacco, Billiards, Maga­
zines and Periodicals.
Pipe Repairing a Specialty. 
Subscriptions Taken for any 
Publication.
No Modern Home Is Complete 
Without Its Electric
Flat Iron 
Percolator 
Toaster 
Heating Pad 
Vacuum Cleaner
Electricity is the Helper in the House
Missoula Light £ Water Co.
M O D E R N  C O N F E C T IO N E R Y
W ithout a doubt the only place where they make all their own 
C A N D Y , H O T  D R IN K S  A N D  ICE C REAM  
216 Higgns Avenue Mssoula, Mont.
GENUINE
Hawaiian Ukuleles
Most celebrated make
Price $8.75
Weekly terms to students
Hoyt Dickinson Piano Co.
European Plan
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
The Florence
One of the finest Hotels in 
the State.
Dining Room Unsurpassed. 
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
Leading Electric Shoe 
Repair Shop
S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D  
J. A. JA C A S S E
P® Missoula Laundry
Watch for Phil Daniels, 
Student Agent
We are Agents for
ANSCO CAMERAS - 
CYKO PAPER 
AND FILMS
We do developing and guar­
antee satisfaction.
Bring Us Your Films
Missoula Drug Co.
Hammond Block
F r a n k  B o r g
O P T IC IA N
Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated 
223 H IG G IN S A V E .
Missoula Trust and 
Savings Bank
Capital - - -$200,000.00 
Surplus -■ - ..50,000.00
Directors
G. T. McCullough John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough J. M. Jelth 
W. M. Bickford Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross
N ew  Stationery 
fo r
Students 
i' U. of M .
in Copper, Silver  
and Gold
-  at
Price’s Book 
Store
Florence Hotel Blk. Missoula
OC TOB ER  12, 1916. PAGE T H R E E
A L W A  Y S  o p e n  PLEDGE DAY FOR FRATS 
Vienna Cafe EARLIER IN SEMESTER
PATTERSON OFFERS 
PRIZE FOR POSTERS 
FOR FOOTBALL GAME
S O C IE TIES  DECID E ON D ECEM ­
BER 9 T O  S H O R TE N  RUSH ­
ING SEASON
The official day for pledging fresh­
men to the University fraternities has 
been set ahead from the last 'day of 
the first semester to the second Sat­
urday in December. This change 
was made by a ruling adopted at the 
faculty meeting Tuesday afternoon 
in response to a request for such 
action by all the men’s fraternities 
on the campus. The pledge day for 
the second semester was also set for 
the last Saturday in April and dur­
ing the first three weeks beginning 
each semester there shall be no 
pledging whatever. Before a man 
can be initiated into a fraternity 
he must have passed in twelve credit 
hours of collegiate work.
The action of the fraternities and 
faculty was taken on the ground 
that the new date would eliminate 
“rushing” during examination time 
According to the ruling, December 9 
will be the official pledge day of 
this semester.
UNIVERSITY SOCIETY 
Barber 3 Marshall ! Engagement Is Announced.
At South End of Bridge j M r- and Mrs- Colln B - Lebkicher,
“GOOD TH IN G S  T O  E A T ” now residing in Miles City, have an- 
_ j nounced the engagement of their
I daughter, Miss Marie Lebkicher, a
V a r c H v  I  11 n r  h  tormer University student, to Ed-V d l  a i l j  I v U U U I l  ^ % J ^ /jward Rudoiph ftossum, son of Mrs.
M n r o ' a t l ’ f i  ! J' R' Rossum’ residing at 679 Lin
I ® i coin avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota.
509 Higgins Ave. MissoulalThe wedding will be solemnised in
Miles City Thursday, Noverber 2.
For Delta Gamma Guest.
Mrs. Edgar G. Polleys entertained I 
at her home on South Sixth street, j 
east, Friday afternoon in compliment 
to Miss Florence Moore, a member 
of Beta chapter of Delta Gamma 
sorority at the University of Wash­
ington at Seattle. Members of the 
lacol chapter of Delta Gamma and 
a number of young womeu of the 
freshmen class of the University 
were gathered' to enjoy, the charming 
hospitality extended by Mrs. Polleys 
and to meet Miss Moore.
*  *  *
Mrs. W. K. Jamesop entertained 
the women on the Craig House I 
committee yesterday afternoon ip | 
her rooms at the Rozale apartments. 
The tea was unusual because it was 
served in real German cups and the 
conversation of the afternoon was 
filled with Mrs. Jameson’s interesting 
facts and stories of Germany.
H. H. BATEM AN  
& CO .
Books, Stationery, Drugs, 
University 
Books and Supplies
The Coffee 
Parlor
FOR
“ G O O D  E A T S ”
We carry a full line of Artists’ 
Materials, Picture Frames and 
Pictures
SIMONS ,  3 ' 2 H i^ in ,A v e.
Asa Willard
Osteopathic Physician 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Rooms 118, 119, 120 and 121
Atlantic
L u n c h
A  good meal 
for 25 center
Original, home talent posters will 
inform the fans in town just when 
and where the football game with 
Washington State College will be 
played, if the plans of John Patter­
son, manager of the A. S. U. M., 
are carried out. One ticket to all 
| of the A. S. U. M. dances of the 
I year will be given to the student 
who makes the best crayon poster 
featuring the W. S. C. game to be 
played on Montana Field October 
28. The student who makes the pos­
ter second to the best will receive 
tickets to all of the A. S. U. M. 
dances for this semester. Each pos­
ter must be at least 24x18 inches and 
must be turned into the manager by 
October 19.
ANNUAL CO-ED DANCE 
PROVES SUCCESS
Frolic in Clever Costumes Well At­
tended and Brilliant But 
Full of Mystery.
Although shrouded in mystery, in­
dications are that the Co ed Prom, 
I which came off according to schedule 
Saturday night, was a remarkable 
success. Everyone eligible was there 
I from the wee freshman who wonders 
what “fussing” is, to the most dig- 
| nified senior. Not everybody was 
recognizable, although no one was 
masked.
The costumes were remarkable for 
much ingenuity and the fair co-eds 
were charming in the masculine at­
tire. Among the cleverest repre­
sentations were an eighteenth century 
gentleman with lace and peruke, a 
| tiny pink-cheeked boy in “knicks," 
an adorable light-haired cowboy with 
spurs and gun, some more cowboys 
and Indians, a very small soldier in 
grey, several foreign noblemen, a 
clergyman and a football star. Be 
sides these, were several “gentle­
men” in full evening dress.
The feminine • contingent of the 
party were no less picturesque. Gyp­
sies and cowgirls predominated, the 
gay clothes of the former and the 
bright faces of the latter giving a 
rosy tinge to the scene. There 
were several stately ladies of th'e 
colonial period, a Scotch girl, a 
Japanese lady, a butterfly, and just 
girls.
STUDENTS’ STATEMENTS 
TO BE CORROBORATED
To the
Butte C l e a n e r s
With
Party Gowns, Dress 
Suits, Gloves, Etc.
South End of Higgins Ave. 
Bridge
Miller’s Barber Shop 
and Baths
First National Bank Bldg, basement 
SH OES S H IN E D
The Only Five Chair Barber Shop in 
Missoula
Metropole Barber Shop
TH O M P S O N  & M A R LE N E E, Props. 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Basement Opposite Isis Treater
Dropin Barber Shop
U N IV E R S IT Y  BARBERS 
119 Higgins Ave. Missoula, Mont.
O vercoats
Latest Styles 
and Patterns
Guaranteed a per= 
feet fit and best 
workmanship
The Red Front 
East Main Missoula
Ralph D. Casey, assistant professor 
of journalism, has been appoint su­
pervisor for student publications of 
the University, an office recently 
created by Chancellor Elliott. The 
supervisor will pass upon the. accu 
racy of such news as is likely to be­
come confusing. In past years errors 
have crept into the news and other 
[ publications that have been mislead- 
I ing and it is hoped in the future thus 
entirely to avoid error.
STAG ROUNDUP
The annual “ stag roundup” for 
University men to be held in the 
gymnasium next Saturday will be an 
j exciting affair, according to John Pat- 
j terson, who has charge of the pro­
gram. The bill calls for a variety 
I of entertainments, from prizefights 
to cider and doughnuts. ^The admis­
sion to the roundup will be free, as 
also are the cider and doughnuts. 
The meeting is a general “get-ac- 
quainted” affair for all the faculty 
men and male students of the Uni­
versity.
Gamma Phi chapter of Sigma Nu 
announce the pledging of Harold E. 
I Flaherty and John T. Crowe.
When Jack Frost 
Comes
The best test o f  a winter suit 
or overcoat is  n o t— how does 
it look when it9s new?— but how  
will it look five months latter? 
Snow and rain cant hurt Cloth- 
craft— it is built for  looks and 
wear-—not looks alone.
D O N O H U E ’S
i(T h e S to r e  T h a t  S ells  Wooltex”
Get the Range of Smoking 
Satisfaction
Roll “Bull” Durham into a cigarette and you have 
a smoke with all the vim, vigor and dash of Uncle 
Sam’s fighting men, That’ s why the American Army 
is an army of “ Bull” Durham smokers. “Bull” Durham 
puts snap into their action and “punch” into their 
systems. For a virile, lively, manly smoke, “roll your 
own” with “ Bull” Durham,
GENUINE
Bull Durham
S M O K IN G  T O B A C C O
“Bull”  Durham is the mildest o f all tobaccos, 
unique aroma and a distinctive . . - 
mellow-sweet flavor that no other 
tobacco can give you.
Made o f the famous “bright”
Virginia-North Carolina leaf,“Bull”
Durham has been the great Amer­
ican smoke for three generations.
Y ou  “ roll your ow n”  with 
“ Bull”  Durham and enjoy a real 
smoke.
T ? T >  1 7 1 7  Bluitrated Booklet,
P  P - P ,  showing correct way to 
*  A X M,j 1hI "R oll Your Own"Ciga- 
rettes.and a package of cigarette papers, 
will both be mailed, free, to any address 
in U. S. on request. Address "B u ll"
Durham, Durham, N. C.
T H E  A M E R IC A N
It has a
PAGE FOUR T H E  M O N T A N A  K A IM IN
T
OVER SOOTH DAKOTA UNOFFICIAL SNEAK-DAY
B RU IN S W IN  F IR S T  G A M E O F S E A ­
SON BY D E F E A T IN G  S O U TH  
D A K O T A  C O Y O TE S .
EVEN UP FOR LAST YEAR
(Continued From Page One.)
then blew for the first quarter. Score, 
Montana 0, South Dakota 0.
Second Quarter.
Beginning with the opening of this 
period, the Coyote’s again resorted 
to line smashes in which McCor­
mick, McKinnon and Brown figured 
prominently in making the first two 
downs. The Montana eleven was 
again penalized for holding, and Mon­
tana then braced and Duncan was 
forced to punt, Adams receiving the 
ball and registered a ten yard re­
turn. Sanderson for Montana regis­
tered a good gain off left tackle but 
on the next play Montana fumbled, 
but recovered the ball.
On the next two plays Sanderson 
and McQuarrie registered 12 yards 
for the Bruins. Montana was then 
penalized again 15. yards for hold­
ing. Bentz, the former Normal play­
er and tackle on the western crew, 
then greeted the crowd with a sen­
sational run of 20 yards before he 
was downed bringing the ball up to 
South Dakota’s 25 yard line.
After the exchange of punts, 
South Dakota registered the first 
complete pass of the afternoon, Mc­
Kinnon grabbing the pig-skin for a 
15 yard gain. Another pass was 
tried by the Coyote’s but it proved 
incomplete and line smashing was 
resorted to again. Duncan then punt­
ed to Montana, Adams grabbing the 
ball for a good gain. By the use of 
etwo criss-cross plays Montana then 
gained 20 yards. South Dakota dis­
played a stone wall and the ball was 
kicked to Brown, who returned the 
same for 15 yards. Line plunges by 
McCormick and Brown then netted 
first down just before the whistle 
blew.
Second Half.
At the opening of this period South 
Dakota kicked off to Adams, who re­
turned the ball 15 yards. Sanderson 
started the half right by plunging 
through the line for a 15 yard gain. 
This was followed by two end runs 
by Adams and Clark, which brought 
the ball up to the Coyote’s 30 yard 
line. Another trick play then gained 
five more yards, and to top off the 
offensive work, Clark received a per­
fectly executed pass of 20 yards for 
a touchdown, making the score 9 ‘o 
0. McQuarrie failed to kick goal.
South Dakota again kicked off to 
Montana and after a series of line 
plunges and end runs the quarter 
ended with the ball in Dakota’s pos­
session on Montana’s 45 yard line.
Fourth Quarter.
At the opening of this period Mc- 
Kusick’s gridiron performers began 
to take on new life, and apparently 
outplayed their opponents. After 
making a steady gain down the field 
of about 25 yards, South Dakota was 
held and forced to punt, Adams re­
ceiving the ball, only to be tackled 
in his tracks. Montana then showed 
old form by bringing the ball back 
to Dakota’s territory again. Adams, 
Clark and Sanderson featuring as a 
scoring machine. With the ball on 
South Dakota’s 40 yard line, Mc­
Quarrie punted to Coffey, who missed 
the ball, regained it again only to be 
pushed back of the line for a safety. 
Score, Montana 11, South Dakota 0.
Following this score the Coyote’s 
showed the only real form of the 
game. With the ball on their own 
30 yard line they began a steady 
march down the field by a series of 
end runs, smashes and forward 
passes they placed the ball on Mon­
tana’s 10 yard line before being 
halted. A fumble then spoiled their 
only chance of the day to score.
U N D E R G R A D U A TE S  F U L L  O F JO Y  
C U T  C LA S S ES  M O N D A Y 
A N D  C E L E B R A T E
DANCE- DANCE- DANCE
Committees Meet Students at Gate 
and Tell Them  of Action— Pa­
rade Through Buildings.
Bubbling over with joy as a result 
of Montana’s victory in football over 
the University o f . South Dakota at 
Aberdeen last Saturday, the students 
declared an unofficial “ sneak-day” 
Monday to celebrate the victory. 
Classes were continued all through 
the day and the majority of all up­
per classmen continued their work. 
The celebration was not sanctioned 
by the student- council.
It is the first time in the history 
of the University that a day has been 
taken to celebrate a football vic­
tory. Heretofore all “ sneak-days’ 
have occurred in the spring.
Committeemen posted at the en- j 
trances of the campus Monday morn­
ing advised all students and faculty 
that there would be no classes and 
that everyone was to celebrate the 
Bruin’s victory. Promptly at 8:30 
o’clock the customary bonfire was 
lighted in front of University hall. 
Students gathered from all parts of 
the campus and soon a parade led 
by an undergraduate beating a large 
drum passed through all of the build­
ings.
The gymnasium was used for danc­
ing in the forenoon and in the after 
noon the mutineers danced again at 
Jreenough park. At the close of tho 
day many of the older students were 
heard to remark “ that it was a dis­
graceful representation of a regular 
‘sneak day’.”
T H E T A S  E N T E R T A IN .
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained 
with a buffet spread on Friday even­
ing at the chapter house on Univer­
sity avenue. Mrs. Gilbert Reinhard 
was seated at one end of the table in 
the dining room, while Mrs. Walter 
McLeod poured coffee at the other 
end. Black .and gold were used in 
both the living room ana dining room I 
for the color scheme. The young 
ladies, guests and hostesses, sat 
around the open fireplace and after 
eating the delicious refreshments, 
sang college songs.
After securing the ball on an ex­
change of punts, the Coyote's began 
another march toward’s the Bruin’s
goal only to 
whistle.
je stopped by the final
Line-up of Saturday’s participants.
South Dakota Position Montana
Sprague
L. E.
Capt. Clark
Seeley
L. T.
Keeran
Elmore
L. G.
Dahlberg
Burg
C
Layton
Manery
R. G.
Simpkins
Allman
R. T.
Bentz
Capt. Duncan
R. E.
Scherck
Heck
Q. B.
Adams
Brown
L. H.
Sanderson
McKinnon
R. H.
Lockridge
McQuarrie
F. B.
McCormick
Substitutes—South Dakota: Cof­
fey for Heck, Regal for Brown, 
Frankinfeld for Duncan, Duncan for 
Alman.
Officials—Lynch, Referee; Law-, 
son, umpire; Thorp, head linesman.
P R E D IC TS  T H A T  M O N TA N A  W IL L  
C L E A N  UP IN G A M E H E R E  
O C TO B E R  28.
That Washington State College is 
afraid that Montana and Oregon will 
triumph over the Palousers this fall 
in football is the substance of an 
article written by Coach W. II. Dietz, 
which appeared in a recent issue of 
the Evergreen, the college newspa­
per at W. S. C. Last year the Bruins 
were defeated at Pullman by a score 
of 27 to 7. Since Montana’s victory 
over South Dakota last Saturday, 
Coach Dietz is working his men over­
time in anticipation for the game 
with the Grizzlies here October 28. 
A portion of Coach Dietz’s article 
follows:
“ Oregon and Montana each have 
veteran teams. Their lines are heav­
ier than ours. Their backs are as 
speedy. Both have reliable long dis­
tance kickers. We play noth of 
them on their own fields. Washing­
ton State is a good road team, but 
however plucky and powerful an 
eleven may be, it can not but suf­
fer severely in the change from a iow 
altitude to a high one.
“We will be handicapped so at 
Missoula. Nissen’s squad has but 
one watchword—‘Beat »<„ S. C.’ I’m 
afraid Montana will do it. I’m sin­
cere when I divulge my fears. In 
addition to other handicaps, Washing 
ton State has two of the worst—1 ».ck 
of the spirit of last year and the 
most dangerous of all, overconfi­
dence. However disconcerting this 
fact may be, it is plain tnat the squad 
hasn’t the old ‘pep’ and its result­
ant driving power.
“ One of my two biggest problems is 
to find how to instill the spirit that 
will again win for us. The other 
problem is a means for .convincing 
the players that I mean what I say 
when I warn them of the almost eer 
tain defeats at the hands of Oregon 
and Montana. If I can not convince 
them, Washington State is a beaten 
team.”
C LA S S ES  IN F R E N C H .
I will teach private lessons in 
French grammar and conversation 
to a class of ten or more one or two 
hours a week in afternoon or even­
ing at the rate of 50 cents an hour 
per student. Those wishing to join 
the class may leave their names at 
The Kaimin desk.
LEO F. REARDON, Law School. 
Adv.—
Miss Josie Jones of Missoula, a ju­
nior in the educational department, 
withdrew from the University Fri­
day on account of her mother’s illness.
E very Student Should W ear H is  
or H e r  College Emblem
This is very easy as ,you will see when you look over our 
fine stock of
College Jewelry Scarf Pins Vanities
Brooch Pins Cigarette Case Match Boxes
Pins Cigarette Holder Pencils
Rings Watch Chains Knives
G E O R G E  L . F L A H E R T Y
Restless and Sleepless Jeweler.
UNIVERSITY NOT TO |
BUY ANY MORE JUNK]
If, perchance, you should pass the 
door of the University office, or, if, 
while in the act of cashing the pa­
ternal check at the office counter, 
you have heard Dr. Harry E. Smith, 
University manager and head of the 
business administration department, 
humming in a cracked voice a rem­
nant of the ancient street ballad 
which begins with the query. “Any 
rags, any bones, any bottles today?” 
don’t judge him too harshly. Lend 
a sympathizing ear to the tale which 
was wafted over the counter and 
out the door and into the ever sus­
pecting ear of George Abbott, the 
president of the prohibition associa­
tion: Yesterday afternoon as Dr.
Smith set in industrious contempla­
tion of a waste basket full of light 
and coal bills the telephone bell 
aroused him from his thoughts and a 
voice inquired. “How much do you 
pay for old beer bottles?”
Of course, _ Miss Oldrigh, Miss 
Davis, Miss Stillwell and Mrs. Wil­
son tried not to laugh and promised 
never to tell. But the story could 
not be confined and now President 
George Abbott of the Social Welfare 
league lurks about -the halls with 
lowering brows or peeks stealthily 
through the mail slit in the door 
when the office is closed.
M annish Knitcoats 
f o r  W omen
News comes from the University 
of Washington that Leslie J. Ayer, 
a former professor of law at the Uni­
versity and now a member of the 
Washington faculty, has been pledg­
ed to Phi Alpha Delta national hon­
orary legal fraternity.
Bu y  t h e  g e n u i n eM . N unes & Sons instruments—
Made in Honolulu by the 
Inventor (Manuel Nunes) 
and his sons, from the 
choicest Koa-Wood obtain­
able naturally seasoned for 
years— not kiln dried — and guaranteed 
to withstand any climate.
To protect you from the 
many im itations look for the 
two trade-marks—your guar- 
of a genuine Hawaiian made 
Ukulele.
Note free offer — “ History 
of Hawaiian Music.”
M ADE>^N
Our Special $10 Offer
Ccnulnc M. Nunes & Sons* Koa-Wood
1 Durable fell case..
5* Ukulele Solos. In chart form: "On the 
Beach at WalklkL”  ‘’Honolulu Tom 
"Aloha-Oc." “My Honolulu
Hula G irl" “ Old Plantation"..,
Total $13.00
THIS COMPLETE OUTFIT AS DESCRIBED 
ABOVE FORWARDED UPON RECEIPT OP 
$10.00 or will send C. O. D. subject to examination.
H a w a iia n  K o a -W o o d  G u ita rs  
Duplicates o f  the one used by Joseph 
KEKUKU, originator o f  the Hawaiian 
method o f  steel guitar playing.
$ 4 0 ,  $ 5 0  a n d  $ 6 0
Hawaiian Musical Instruments and selections.
u t h e r n Jj a l i p o r n i a  
^JiJVfUSJC (JQm p a n Y*
332 - 3 3 +  SOUTH BROADWAY. LOS ANGELES. 
World's Largest Distributors o f  
Genuine Hawaiian Musical Instruments
They’re the style now —  
those big lose-fitting, athletic 
jumbos and skaters for girls 
and women. Itjgives. them 
| the proper sport atmosphere, 
takes the place of a jacket 
or coat, keeps them snug and 
warm. For cool evenings, all 
outdoor sports, a n d  to  and 
from work, these big Bradley 
jumbos and skaters are “ just 
perfectly all right.’ ’ The big 
comfy pockets, lined and re­
inforced, make*a h it with  
every wearer.
A ll Colors and Weights 
Prices $5 .00  aud up
Missoula/? crcanHlew
J. D. Rowland
Jeweler and Optician 
‘Special Attention Given Repairs 
114 East Main Street 
! Missoula Mont.
J. A. COLLING
The Family Shoe Shop.
W E  C A L L  FOR A N D  D E L IV E R  
I 306 N. Higgins Ave. Phone 732 W
Do You Eat at 
M IN U T E  L U N C H ?
